
         Purdue May 12 [18]86_ 
My own darling Effie 
 I guess the second edition of Noahs Deluge has got here and we are to be drowned out 
after all.  I am going to see about renting & provisioning an ark soon unless we have a change.  
Thunderstorms don’t wake me up for I don’t mind thunder but last night at about 2:30 oclock I 
was awakened by a most violent pouring rain.  I got up & shut down the windows and then got 
back to bed again_  I was not more than half awake but I remember it must have literally rained 
pitch forks[,] that is drops as large as pitch and very likely forked.  I learned this morning that 
the thunder & lightening were something terrible but I didn’t see or hear any of that sort of 
thing.  This morning it cleared up and has been “pretty” all day but this aft[ernoon] it suddenly 
clouded up and at 5 oclock began to pour & it did pour with growls of thunder & lots of 
lightening tearing around loose.  It held up a little about supper time but started up again after 
supper and is at it yet 11 P.M.  I have been asleep since seven oclock.  Hearing two theses this 
afternoon was a little bit too much for me.  While it was pouring in torrents I sat by my open 
window looking out on the road & toward the woods and suddenly a buggie hove in sight 
revealing two distressed females.  I wish you could have seen them.  They had no top to the 
buggie and one small sun umbrella hardly large enough for one person.  The water was pouring 
on their devoted corpora in torrents and they must have been completely soaked to the skin_  
They reminded me of a party who were doomed to a soaking last summer and had to take it.  
Perhaps you can recall the occasion_  But there is no ill which don’t bring some good & certainly 
all this rain will be a greate scheme for the farmers and other insect hereabout.  Crops are in 
fine shape.  Grass & grains are looking fine.  Wheat in a field across the road from here is as 
high as up to my knees and the hot weather and early spring are forcing things along very 
rapidly_  It makes things look lovely outdoors & I ought to take more time outside & should feel 
much better for it I guess__  

 Van Landegham [Pierre Van Landeghem][,] the florist[,] has been out botanizing two 
Sunday mornings and as that is the only day he can go out I don’t think there is any harm in his 
going then & have promised to go with him this Sunday morning.  He is an enthusiastic botanist 
& I wish you could see & hear him go into raptures over his finds.  He is especially daft on 
orchids and has found several.  Last sunday he found a very fine specimen or Orchis 
spectabilis[,] a very beautiful one[,] pink and white flowers in a long clustered spike_  On the 
Sunday before[,] he found a plant of one of the Cypripediums or Lady slippers.  Besides these 
he found a beautiful Trillium with bright golden yellow leaves petals.  It is a beauty and not 
mentioned in the books.  I think it is probably a cross between white & red flowered forms 
common there_  It is more fun to see Van L[andeghem]. than to see his flowers.  He excited my 
attention first by telling me that he had found a lot of plants which had never before been 
known[,] no descriptions of them[,] and of course I  knew what utter rot that was but he was 
certain of  it so I simply let him slide & didn’t bother anymore about it but[,] when I found what 



a good mine he seemed to be really working[,] I thought I had better go up there & prospect a 
little.  So if it is a pleasant day on Sunday I shall go out & take a walk.   

While I am on Van L[andeghem]. I must tell you one thing__  He is daft on the subject of 
Carnivorous plants___  Dionaea muscipula is one on which Darwin made many experiments for 
the purpose of showing that the plants live on the flies they catch with their leaves.  It is the 
Venus fly trap you know__  Darwin’s assertion was that the flies died and in decaying certain 
chemicals highly nutritious were given off & taken up by the plants.  Van L[andeghem].[,] while 
a boy in an [ill.] Antwerp conservatory under some dutchman[,] made some experiments in 
which they didn’t confirm Darwin’s results & to hear Van L[andeghem]. tell about these you 
would think he was going crazy.  He is so excitable and nervous that I don’t dare trust his 
observations but if I did they would seem to be conclusive against these carnivorous plants of 
which we have heard so much for he says he raised plants in similar situations with the Venus 
fly trap and kept some exposed & some protected from flies but those protected from flies & 
those protected did much better.  The flies seemed to injure not help the plants.  I think 
however that he probably made a mistake some how for I saw very thriving plants in 
Washington which did not confirm his views or experiments but far from it they went the other 
way__  I cant remember the name of the flower culturist he worked with but he worships him 
as a great “botanist” and never tires of singing this fellows & his own praises.  He is hardly 
endurable on this account but he is so fond of his work that I feel it is a shame to sit on him & 
let him talk very often just for his own comfort_  He is certainly a bang up florist and is going to 
make our campus look very pretty.  The lawns and beds were never kept so well I guess before_  
I told you about the water lily pond for tank.  He has put a fountain in it & will put the lilies in 
soon.  They are already well under way but of course won’t bloom before commencement.  He 
hasnt many roses.  There wasnt any stock there for him to work on in that line and he has not 
done much with the old over worked & poorly attended to plants.  I hope next year they will 
build an addendum to the greenhouse for roses & give him a chance___  I don’t know how well 
the thing is paying this year.  I think it must be doing tolerably well for I see a good many 
carriages driving up___  Now Darling I must stop & go to bed.  I will write you tomorrow 
afternoon and mail my letter in the city in time to leave on the night mail & get to you on 
Saturday afternoon if the mails are on time as I hope they will be.  Your letter failed today_____  
Give my love to your mother & Jule and I send a great lot darling for you yourself 

  fondest love & kisses 
        from your own 
             Harry 
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